In view of recent orders from Government Universities shall file Tax statement and also move towards DOUBLE ENTRY which need every student fee to reflect differently. Just the way how campus colleges students challan arre Specific to each student. Same way partner colleges students challan also should reflect with unique challan. That details to hundreds and thousands of challans at colleges side which is not quite practical in the said time.

dzpay System bridge the gap through its patented technology process yet allowing the partner colleges to pay the whole Exam amount single challan.

Note: dzpay System calculates the total fee to be paid for each exam application and then shows you total exam application fee to be paid in your partner college dashboard. You need to pay this amount to university.

For those of you want to follow the previous procedure, take your fee challans per previous procedure and submit the same to Hon’ble CE’s office as like before.

For those of you, who would like to see university issued challan for each of your student... follow this procedure mentioned here:

**Steps to Pay Student Examination & Challan Fee:**

1. EXAM FEE DEPOSIT:: Partner colleges will take ONE CHALLAN - FOR ENTIRE EXAM. You need not to take different challans for Regular / Supplementary or Different courses / Groups [ B.Sc MPCS, B.Sc BZC or B.Com, ... ] YOU WILL TAKE SINGLE CHALLAN FOR WHOLE EXAM. This challan is taken on the name of **Sri Venkateswara University Examination Account, Andhra Bank [ A/C: 103210100016716 , IFSC: ANDB0001032 ]:: YOU CAN USE NORMAL DEPOSIT FORM OF THE BANK HERE.**

2. APPLICATION CHALLAN FEE: You will take number of exam applications * 20 rupees student exam application challan [ single challan for all applications e.g. if there are 10 applications then a challan of 200/- rs.] on the name of **dzpay, AndhraBank [A/C: 10321110001194, IFSC: ANDB0001032], SVUniversity branch. YOU CAN USE NORMAL DEPOSIT FORM OF THE BANK HERE.**

3. COMMUNICATE: You will email both of these challans to partnersupport@svuniversity.edu.in

4. PATENTED BACK-END PROCESS: dzpay with the association with AndhraBank will confirm amount deposits. dzpay through its patented algorithm then generate a unique challan for each student exam application just the way it did for the thousands of campus students.
5. **TRANSPARENT COMMUNICATION:** dzpay will send detailed SMS about the amount of exam fee paid to each student exam application. Along with the challan fee. Student get to know the exact amount of fee paid and challan amount paid of 20/- also.

6. **FOR YOUR REPORTING:** Paid individual dzpaychallans are also placed in dzpaychallan and challan amount columns of the nominal Rolls excel you download from the partner college dashboard.

With this 360 degree MOST TRANSPARENT SYSTEM EVOLVES. At university front There will be one unique challan for each student irrespective wheather they are campus or from partner colleges . University can then proudly proceed to double entry concept with each and every single transaction counted and settled for.

This is first of its kind in Mother Nation Bharath. Digital SVU is the very first university to attain this magnanimous level of TRANSPARENCY & FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY.

Questions :
partnersupoort@svuniversity.edu.in

Thanks,

Team - Digital SVU